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Abstract:

Background: Paediatric bronchial asthma causes respiratory related mortality and morbidity globally and elevates the risk
of psychological and social problems (psychosocial problems); which may result in poorer asthma control. The rate of and
associated factors for psychosocial problems among our asthmatic children was assessed in this study.
Methods: Seventy five (75) children aged 7 to 14 years with bronchial asthma who were attending clinics at the University
of Ilorin Teaching Hospital, Ilorin, Nigeria, were assessed with Child behaviour questionnaire and a semi-structured questionnaire.
Results: Probable psychological morbidity was present in 25% of the children. The most frequently reported social impairments associated with the disease were: interference with play (60%), domestic work (49%), fear of dying anytime (29%)
and feeling of being a burden on the family (25%). Psychological morbidity was significantly associated with lower maternal
education (p=0.020) and occupation (p=0.038), polygamy (p=0.012), fathers having more than 5 children (p=0.027) and
mothers having inadequate spousal support (p=0.012). Inadequate spousal support and lower maternal occupational level
were the significant predictors of morbidity following logistic regression.
Conclusion: Routine psychosocial assessment and care for children with asthma needs to be introduced into our clinics to
help protect them and their families from avoidable suffering.
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Introduction
Bronchial asthma is a chronic respiratory disease that
results from the effects of three main pathological processes namely airway obstruction, airway inflammation
and bronchial hyper-responsiveness.1 It is a common
disorder in childhood whose prevalence varies widely
across the world; in Nigeria, the prevalence figure for
bronchial asthma is considered to be 16.4%.2 Bronchial asthma can be disabling and life threatening when
severe, and generally has psychosocial impact because
of its restrictions on and disruptions of emotional and
social aspects of the patient’s life.1,3 These psychological and social problems also referred to as psychosocial
problems4 can be substantial if unmitigated.5,6 There are
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variations in the rate of psychological and social problems in paediatric asthmatic patients reported in literature. These variations depend on many factors like: the
methodology used; the geographical characteristic of
the study setting; measuring instruments used; the case
definition standards used, the severity measures of the
disease and the demographic factors of the group being
studied.
A review of prevalence rate of psychopathology in
several studies revealed a range from 16% to 52.3%4,5,7,8
and anxiety and depressive disorders as the commonest
mental disorders.5,9,10 For example, the different kinds
of anxiety problems known to co-occur with paediatric asthma are panic disorders, agoraphobia, generalised
anxiety disorders, specific and social phobias, separation
anxiety and many more.5,8 Social problems that may occur in asthma are also many, these include: educational
problems, family dysfunction, stigma, parental distress,
sibling resentment and jealousy, maternal over protectiveness and altered relationships with peers, it may also
affect quality of life generally.3,11-13 It is important to
note that medications may contribute to the development of psychological problems in children with asth-
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Methods
Study design and population
The study is descriptive cross-sectional in design with a
study population consisting of 75 children with bronchial asthma who were accompanied by their mothers
Psychological problems are important in asthma care to the paediatric chest clinic of the Paediatric departbecause they can precipitate attacks, make control dif- ment and the paediatric/school clinic of the Family
ficult or even cause mortality.9,10 Depression is particu- medicine/General outpatient department (GOPD) of
larly recognized as carrying an elevated risk of more University of Ilorin Teaching Hospital (UITH).
severe morbidity and mortality in asthma.10,14 Psychosocial problems constitute a barrier to self management Location and background of study: University of
of asthma and are also important because they can af- Ilorin Teaching Hospital (UITH) is located in Ilorin,
fect parent-child interactions and cause developmental, Kwara state, North-central Nigeria; it is a major point
educational and behavioural problems in the child.11,12 of specialist care for this state and 5 adjoining others.
The role of coping styles in psychosocial problems and The paediatric chest clinic is run once a week while the
asthma morbidity patterns have been explored.15 Cop- paediatric/school clinic of GOPD is run every day.
ing styles like denial and avoidance are regarded as negative and inadequate because they are associated with Sampling: All consecutive children accompanied by
poorer asthma control and worse morbidity patterns.15 their mothers who attended the above clinics and met
the study inclusion criteria were recruited if the mother
To sum-up, the current trend in bronchial asthma man- gave consent and the child gave assent to participate in
agement emphasizes modalities that prevent and con- the study. Mothers and not other relatives were used
trol physical symptoms and manage accompanying because they were the most likely to accompany their
psychosocial problems. This is why the research and children and to correctly provide the information bedevelopment of strategies for tackling these psychoso- ing sought after in the instruments used (evidence from
cial problems have received attention in many countries previous study)18; in addition, including the few children
in recent times. Although this fact is equally recognized accompanied by other relatives could introduce subin Nigeria there are still very few studies on psycho- stantial bias.
social problems of children with bronchial asthma in The inclusion criteria included the following: Child
the country. In fact, despite rigorous literature search must have been diagnosed with bronchial asthma by a
there are no published studies from the North-central consultant physician at the clinic at least one year before
region of Nigeria which is the setting of this study. In the study (the instrument used required assessment of
addition, there is evidence to show that many patients problems over a 12 months period);
with asthma in Nigeria may not be getting adequate or Child must have had no asthma attacks in the preceding
up-to-date asthma care.16 Furthermore, paediatric psy- 2 months of the study; (this was to reduce the effects
chosomatic medicine in Nigeria is still underdeveloped of acute exacerbation of asthma on the behaviour and
so is paediatric consultation-liaison psychiatry.17 There- emotional state of the child);
fore, there is need for more interest and research in this Child must not have a positive history of any other
area to establish the frequency of, and nature of these chronic medical conditions this was to remove the efproblems in order to develop and implement interven- fect of co-morbidity which would have made results interpretation difficult, these conditions were eliminated
tion measures.
if there was a negative history. And lastly, child must be
This study is aimed at describing the psychosocial pro- within the age group 7-14 years.
file of a group of children attending clinics for management of bronchial asthma in order to understand The study was restricted to children in the age group
the frequency of, and nature of these problems among of 7 to 14 years because children less than 7 years are
them so that intervention program could be designed unlikely to comprehend and answer appropriately some
of the questions on the psychological and social effects
and implemented.
of the disease. Whereas, children older than 14years
ma. For example, Beta adrenergic agonists like salbutamol are known to be associated with anxiety symptoms
whereas, prolonged use of steroids may predispose to
depression.10,14
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are less likely to be accompanied to the clinic by their
mothers in our setting, and the initial validation of the
CBQ was among the age group 7-14years.19
The study was conducted over a 6 month period. Ethical approval for the study was sought and received from
the ethical committee of the hospital.

Their study and this are similar in many respects first;
both were conducted in an urban primary care setting
and among the same age group of children; secondly,
Yoruba ethnic group was predominant, and lastly, islam
and christianity were the religions predominantly practiced in both settings.

Instruments: The child behaviour questionnaire (CBQ
or Rutter Scale A2)20 and a semi-structured questionnaire were used for the study. CBQ is an instrument
that has been tested and used in many countries of
the world and has been found to be acceptable and
valid.19,21,22 CBQ has two versions, parents (Scale A) and
teachers (Scale B). The teachers’ version consists of 26items and parents version 31- items, investigating the
child’s behaviour at school and at home respectively.
Both scales have undergone modification a few times
and the latest forms are referred to as Scale A2 and
Scale B2. With Scale A2, parents are asked to indicate
the extent to which the statement applies to the child,
the frequency of occurrence of the behaviour or the
degree of its severity over a one year period. The parent
version was used in this study.

The semi-structured questionnaire was designed by the
investigator and this had 5 sections namely: socio-demographic characteristics of the children and their
mothers; physical functioning of the children; social
functioning of the children and their mothers; family
functioning and coping mechanisms used by the children and their mothers. The responses to the questions
on social and family functioning were to be subjectively
rated by the children and mothers respectively as “not
at all”, “a little”, “moderately” or “severe”.
The instruments were back-translated into Yoruba; the
language spoken by majority of the people in the study
setting so this version was used in participants that
were unable to speak or read English language. Both
the English and Yoruba versions of the questionnaires
were used in the study depending on which language
a participant felt more comfortable with. The instruEach item on the scale is rated 0-2 (0; does not apply, ments were pre-tested using 5 patients each from the
1; apply somewhat, 2; certainly apply). These produce two clinics; the data of these patients were not included
a total score within the range of 0-62. In the original in the final analysis.
work by Rutter20 a cut-off score of 13 and above was
used to classify children into cases (those scoring above Procedure: The investigator and two research assiscut-off) and non-cases (those scoring below cut-off); tants collected the data. Although the questionnaire was
this procedure being the first stage of the assessment supposed to be self-administered it was read to the parprocess. In the second stage, cases were then subcat- ticipants, as the pilot study showed some discrepancy
egorized into neurotic, antisocial and mixed disorders between reported literacy levels and competence in corbased on subscales derived from specific items in the rectly filling the questionnaire. The children responded
instrument. The neurotic subscale consists of items 3, to the questions related to the physical and social effects
13, 19 and 28 and antisocial subscale consists of items of the disease on them and the coping mechanism they
11, 16, 26, 30 and 31.18 Those whose neurotic score ex- use to reduce these effects while the mothers responded
ceed the antisocial are designated as “neurotic”. And to CBQ and also assisted in explaining to their children
those with antisocial score exceeding the neurotic are only when they had difficulties responding adequately.
designated “antisocial”. The children with equal neurot- A register was opened to keep records of participants
ic and antisocial scores are classified as having undesig- interviewed to avoid double sampling.
nated (mixed) disorder.
Data analysis
In the present study a cut-off of 7 as suggested by a EPI info 6.02 was used for the univariate analysis, simvalidation study by Omigbodun et al19 was used. In ple frequencies were generated, Chi-square test and
their study the threshold of 7 on the scale, gave the best Fishers exact test were used to test for significant diftrade-off between a high sensitivity and a low false-pos- ferences. The preliminary results using the various deitive rate. At this threshold, sensitivity was 0.61 and grees of severity (mild, moderate and severe) yielded
specificity was 0.74 with a misclassification rate of 0.29. invalid chi-square values (i.e. at least one expected value
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was less than 5), hence, the merging of the effects (i.e.
no effect, some effects) on social variables. P value less
than 0.05 was set as the level for statistical significant
difference. Data was exported to SPSS 15 for the purpose of carrying out multivariate analysis using logistic
regression. Factors identified as significantly associated
with psychological morbidity in the univariate analysis
were entered as independent variables in multiple logistic regression stepwise backward elimination procedure
to determine the most important predictors of morbidity. All the variables remained significant at the beginning of the process and were entered into the full
model equation in logistic regression; no variable was
deserving of removal on the basis of Multicollinearity.23
Variables were eliminated on the basis of Score statistics, Walds statistics and maximum likelihood ratio until
no more could be removed; and the best fitting equation arrived at on the basis of the log odds associated
with each variable calculated using logistic regression
coefficients. The Hosmer and Lemeshow test of goodness of fit suggests that the full model was a good fit to
the data as p=0.143 (>0.05).23
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Results
There were 79 children with asthma accompanied by
their mothers, 4 could not participate because their
mothers had no interest or time to participate in the
study.
Socio-demographic and family characteristics of
the children
Male children (53%) were slightly more than females
(47%). All the children were in school except one, of
those in school 62% were in primary school. Virtually
all (95%) the children lived with at least one or both
parents. Most of these parents had some form of formal education (mothers 68% and fathers 84%) and
all were gainfully employed except for one father, but
about half (45%) of these mothers were engaged in unskilled jobs.
Most (93%) mothers were currently married with 68%
of them in monogamous relationships. Mothers with
five or fewer number of children were the majority.
Most of the children had mothers who reported adequate social support from their spouses. About 30% of
the mothers could not effectively discuss asthma management with their affected children (Table 1).
However 40% of these mothers could not provide first
aid asthma care ((Not on the table).
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Table 1: Socio-demographic and family characteristics of the children
VARIABLES
Age groups (years)
Gender
Child educational status
Person with whom child resides
Mother’s Age Group (years)
Mother’s educational status

Father’s educational status

Mother’s Employment status
Father’s Employment status (N=71)
Mother’s Marital status
Type of family
Number of Mother’s Children
Spousal support for child care
Mother discuss asthma
management effectively well
Number of Father’s Children

(N=75)
Frequency (n)
7-10 40
11=14 35
Male 40
Female 35
None 1
Primary 46
Secondary 28
One or Both Parents 71
Other Relatives 4
Less or Equal 40
52
Greater than 40 23
None 24
Primary 12
Secondary 30
Tertiary 9
None 12
Primary 17
Secondary 21
Tertiary 25
Semi/Skilled Jobs 41
Unskilled Jobs
34
Semi/Skilled Jobs
54
Unskilled Jobs
17
Currently married
70
Not currently married
5
Monogamy
51
Polygamy 24
Less or Equal 5 53
Greater than 5 22
Adequate
64
Inadequate
5
Don’t know
3
Yes 22
No
53
Less or Equal 5
42
Greater than 5
33

Clinical variables examined in relation to severity
of asthma
Three severity indicators were analysed namely self-report of frequency of hospital visits to any health facility including ours, hospital admissions ever and school
days missed per term because of asthma (a school term
in Nigeria varies but it is roughly 80 days); 48(64%) children had not visited any health facility in the 3 months
preceding study; 13(17%) had visited once and 14(19%)
had visited 2 or more times (all who visited reported
it was for minor ailments and not for asthma attacks);
61(81%) had never been admitted because of bronchial asthma while 11(15%) had been admitted once and
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Percentage (%)
(53)
(47)
(53)
(47)
(1)
(61)
(38)
(95)
(5)
(69)
(31)
(32)
(16)
(40)
(12)
(16)
(23)
(28)
(33)
(55)
(45)
(76)
(24)
(93)
(7)
(68)
(32)
(71)
(29)
(89)
(7)
(4)
(29)
(71)
(56)
(44)

3(4%) twice or more. In terms of school days missed
because of asthma 58(78%) had not missed school in
the preceding 3 terms (one school year), 9(12%) had
missed school once and 7(10%) had missed school 2 or
more times.
Social effects of bronchial Asthma on the children
In terms of the social effects of asthma many of the
children did not report impairment in their social lives.
The 4 most frequent areas in which the disease affected
these children most were: interference with play (60%),
interference with domestic work (49%), fear of dying
anytime (29%) and 25% felt they were a burden on their
families (Table 2).
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Table 2: Socio-psychological effects of Asthma on affected children
(N=75)
No effect
Some effects
VARIABLES
Freq. (%)
Freq. (%)
Interference with play activities
30 (40)
45 (60)
Interference with domestic work

38

(51)

37 (49)

I am afraid I may die anytime

53

(71)

22 (29)

I feel a burden to my family

56

(75)

19 (25)

I feel my classmates see me as different

61

(81)

14 (19)

I feel people discriminate against me

62

(83)

13 (17)

I feel that people bother me a lot

65

(87)

10 (13)

I feel inferior to other children

66

(88)

9

(12)

I feel I may not achieve much in life

71

(95)

4

(5)

I feel I have given my family a bad image

71

(95)

4

(5)

I feel I have bad luck

72

(96)

3

(4)

I find it difficult making friends

73

(97)

2

(3)

CBQ score of the children
There were only 19 (25%) children classified as
high-scorers or cases of probable psychological morbidity on CBQ. Those who scored below 7 were classified as low-scorers or non-cases.
Table 3: Shows the frequency of the more positively en-

dorsed items on CBQ in order of frequency. The highest score on CBQ was recorded in the item on asthma
or attacks of wheezing (100%) apart from this; the next
7 most frequent positive items were: ‘Headaches’ (60%);
Often disobedient (27%); ‘Stomach ache or vomiting’
(24%) ‘Wets bed or pants’ (20%); Very restless (20%);
‘Temper tantrums’ (17%) and ‘Often lies’ (17%), (Table
3).

Table 3: The More Frequently Positively Endorsed Items on CBQ
(N=75)
VARIABLES
Asthma or attack of wheezing

Frequency
N
75

Percentage
(%)
(100)

Headaches

45

(60)

Often disobedient

20

(27)

Stomach ache or Vomiting

18

(24)

Wet bed or pant

15

(20)

Very restless

15

(20)

Temper tantrums

13

(17)

Often tell lies

13

(17)

Frequently fight other children

12

(16)

Irritable

11

(15)

Bullies other children

11

(15)

Often destroy own or others property

10

(13)

Bites nails or fingers

8

(11)
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Univariate analysis of associated factors of psychological morbidity:
Factors associated with having a CBQ positive assessment were analyzed. The presence of psychological
morbidity on the basis of CBQ score was significantly
associated with a child having a mother with the following: less than secondary school education (X2 = 5.42; p<
0.020), being engaged in unskilled jobs (X2= 4.30; p<
0.038), being in polygamous relationships (X2 = 6.33;
p< 0.012) and having inadequate support from spouse
for the care of the child with asthma (X2= 5.97; p<
0.012). It was also associated with having a father with

more than 5 children (X2= 4.90; p< 0.027). In addition,
the odds of a child having psychological morbidity was
about 4 times higher for those whose mother have less
than secondary school education (OR=4.33 CI=0.1.2216.22), unskilled jobs (OR=3.61 CI=1.06-12.74), polygamous relationships (OR=4.55 CI=1.33-15.94) and
those whose father had more than 5 children (OR=3.90
CI=1.14-13.81). The odds was 16 times higher in children whose mothers were not adequately supported by
their husbands when compared with those with good
support (OR=15.69 CI=1.42-403.09) (Table 4).

Table 4: Socio-demographic and Clinical correlates of probable cases and Non-Cases of
psychological morbidity identified by CBQ (Rutter Scale A2)
Cases
Non-Cases Odd Ratio Confidence
P value
N1=19
N2= 56
Interval
VARIABLES
n1
n2
(CI)
Gender

Male
Female

11
8

29
27

1.28

0.04-4.76

0.845

≤10years
>10years

11
8

29
27

1.28

0.04-4.76

0.845

Primary
Secondary

14
5

32
23

2.01

0.56-7.51

0.354

Average school days
missed per term

0-1
≥2

16
3

51
4

0.42

0.07-2.68

0.363

No. of Hospital visits
in 6months

0-1
≥2

16
3

45
11

1.30

0.28-6.78

1.000

None
≥1

15
4

46
10

0.82

0.19-3.46

0.743

≤ 40
> 40

10
9

42
14

0.37

0.11-1.25

0.124

Age Group
Child Education

Previous Hospital
Admissions
Mothers age
groups (years)
Mothers
Education

≤ Primary
≥ Secondary

14
5

22
34

4.33

1.22-16.22

0.020

Fathers
Education

≤ Primary
≥ Secondary

11
8

18
38

2.90

0.88-9.71

0.086

Mother’s Job

Unskilled
Semi/Skilled

13
6

21
35

3.61

1.06-12.74

0.038

Father’s Job

Unskilled
Semi/Skilled

7
11

11
42

2.43

0.66-8.99

0.225

Polygamy
Monogamy

11
8

13
43

4.55

1.33-15.94

0.012

Type of Family
Mothers No.
of Children

≥6
≤5

9
10

13
43

2.98

0.88-10.25

0.088

Fathers No.
of Children

≥6
≤5

13
6

20
36

3.90

1.14-13.81

0.027

Inadequate
Adequate

4
13

1
51

15.69

1.42-403.09

0.012

Husband
Support
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Multivariate analysis of factors associated with
child psychological morbidity:
At the end of all possible steps and iterations children
with mothers who had less than secondary education
(Exp B= 0.175; p=0.016; CI=0.042-0.721) and those
who were not adequately supported by their spouses remained (Exp B= 21.085; p=0.027; CI=1.408-315.826)
significantly associated with psychological morbidity.

mild to moderate asthma as indicated by measures of
severity used.
When the rate of psychological morbidity in this study
is compared with some previous studies4,8,9,26, it was considered relatively lower. While it is recognised that rates
of psychopathology in chronic diseases like asthma may
vary widely because of various factors like methodology and geographical location of study. The difference
may lie in the lesser degree of severity of asthma in
these children when compared with studies reviewed.
Also, these other studies used diagnostic instruments
while this study used only a screening instrument that
could only give probable psychological morbidity. Furthermore, children in this study were a highly select
group attending a tertiary health institution, majority
of who were probably in the middle socio-economic
status, which may have lowered the probability of being maladjusted compared to the community sample in
some of the reviewed studies.4,8,9,26

Coping with asthma
When the children were asked on how and what helped
them cope with their asthma the divergent responses
were categorised under the following: praying, seeking
help from medical providers (medical based), seeking
help from family and friends (social based) and trying
to avoid thinking or talking about the problem (psychological based). The most frequently reported method
used was prayers; used in isolation by 22 (29%) children,
followed by medical methods alone by 20 (27%), then
avoidance 18 (24%) and then social 6 (9%). There were
9 (12%) children who reported using combination of
prayers and medical method of coping (Not on table). Factor analysis of symptom profile in CBQ in this
study revealed the most frequently reported items for
Discussion
which 20% or more of the children were positive as:
In this study the psychological and social problems of “headaches ” “ stomach aches or vomiting” “often dischildren with bronchial asthma was assessed for detec- obedient ” “ wets bed or pants” and “ very restless”.
tion and perceptive purposes. The idea was informed These symptoms may suggest more of anxiety disorder.
by the fact that our asthmatic children did not hitherto Although diagnostic categorization was not done in this
receive any formal psychosocial assessment or care for study nevertheless this may support some studies which
their condition at the clinic level contrary to increasing identify anxiety disorders as very common among chilglobal trend which integrate medical therapy with psy- dren with bronchial asthma.5,7 some studies however,
chosocial care, which is known to be superior to those report depressive disorders as also very common or
that ignore the latter.24,25 Gathering and using psycho- even having higher prevalence among these patients
social data is therefore of great importance in asthma while co-morbidity of anxiety and depression are also
care. The psychosocial problems of children with bron- known to commonly occur too.9,10 Whatever the disorchial asthma in our clinical setting were explored. The der that is identified the important point is that physirate of psychological morbidity among our paediatric cians caring for children with bronchial asthma should
asthma patients was based on CBQ scores.
be on the lookout for any evidence of psychological
dysfunction, which should be detected and managed
Factors found to be associated with psychological mor- early so that adverse effects can be prevented.
bidity were low maternal education, mothers having unskilled jobs, polygamy, large family size and poor spous- Various social problems were identified among our paeal support for the care of the child. However, mothers diatric asthma patients that required intervention. Some
having low education and inadequate support from their of these were analysed to determine whether they inspouses were predictors of psychological morbidity in fluenced the rate of psychological morbidity of the
these children. Interference with domestic work and children. Lower maternal socio-economic status in this
play activities were the most frequently reported social study (as marked by lower educational and occupationimpairments by these children. It is important to note al status) was associated with increased psychological
that majority of the asthmatic children in this study had morbidity. In fact, lower education of mothers was one
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The reason why children or families of children with
physical illness experience psychological dysfunction
while others do not has to do with coping among other
things. All things or ways used to mitigate stress can
simply be regarded as coping method. In this study,
prayer was the most frequently reported coping method used by the children and this is consistent with the
finding in a previous study among children with sickle
cell disease32; the high level of religiosity in our setting
may have contributed to this finding. Prayers as coping
method have been studied in many chronic diseases33,34
and its effectiveness as coping method is recognized,
Polygamy as found in this study is a recognized risk albeit debated by many, but confirmed by some.34 Negfactor for psychological morbidity in children28,29, often ative coping method like avoidance or denial15,35 was
polygamous families are larger and resource allocation used by about a quarter of the children in this study this
per member is likely to be smaller. The chances that an would need modification through family psycho-eduaffected child will not get enough resources for his/her cation.
care in a large family is high and may carry with it an
elevated risk of poor asthma control and psychological More than half of the children in this study reported
morbidity.
impairment in their domestic and play activities which
The significant association of inadequate spousal sup- may be related to the symptom of the disease or to its
port and psychological morbidity of asthmatic children management. The implication of this finding is the nein this study support some previous studies which sug- cessity to put in place psychosocial care to help educate
gest that family dysfunction elevates the risk of psycho- the patients and their families on preventive measures;
logical impairment in affected children.11,30 Specifically, for instance where work precipitate attacks, precauinadequate spousal support in terms of finance, time tionary medication(s) can be taken before such work
and emotion may be manifestation of a dysfunction- is started. Also where medications precipitate or make

worse an attack, a lower dose can be used or alternatives Kruszon-Moran D, et al. Psychosocial characteristics
of inner-city children with asthma: a description of
provided.
the NCICAS psychosocial protocol. National CooperLimitations
ative Inner-City Asthma Study. Pediatr Pulmonol. 1997;
This study has its limitations which include the non use 24(4):263-76.
of diagnostic instrument which precluded the identi- 5. Goodwin RD, Messineo K, Bregante A, Hoven CW,
fication of definite psychopathologies. Its cross sec- Kairam R. Prevalence of probable mental disorders
tional nature and non randomized sampling technique among pediatric asthma patients in an inner-city clinic.
also precluded the assignment of cause and effect re- J Asthma. 2005; 42(8):643-647.
lationships to the associated factors identified. While 6. Rhee H, Belyea MJ, Ciurzynski S, Brasch J, A
its hospital based nature limits it generalization to the Self-Management in Adolescents: Relationships to Psywider community of children with bronchial asthma. chosocial Factors. Pediatr Pulmonol. 2009; 44(2): 183-191.
However, the study has provided evidence that there doi: 10.1002/ppul.20972/
are problems and could form the basis for future and 7. Vila G, Nollet-Clemençon C, de Blic J, Mouren-Simlarger studies that would take care of these limitations. eoni MC, Scheinmann P. Prevalence of DSM IV anxiety and affective disorders in a paediatric population of
Conclusion
asthmatic children and adolescents. J Affect Disord. 2000;
In this study a quarter of children attending our clinics 58(3):223-31.
for asthma care may be psychologically impaired and 8. Katon W, Lozano P, Russo J, McCauley E, Richardfactors associated with this include low maternal so- son L, Bush T. The Prevalence of DSM-IV Anxiety and
cio-economic status, polygamy and poor spousal sup- Depressive Disorders in Youth with Asthma Compared
port. In addition, the disease interfered with the play to Controls. J Adolesc Health. 2007; 41(5): 455–463. doi:
and domestic activities of large number of the asthmat- 10.1016/j.jadohealth.2007.05.023
ic children. These children need psychosocial interven- 9. Kotrotsiou E, Krommydas G, Papathanasiou I,
tion. Factors associated with psychological morbidity Kotrotsiou S, Paralikas T, Lahana E, et al. Anxiety and
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asthma clinics.
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interactions are dysfunctional then the risk of poor outcome is elevated.

al family system.11 Caring for an ill child could lead to
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parents having disharmonious relationships as well.
This cycle of events may affect the care of the child
with asthma and elevate the risk of psychological impairment.11,30
Although, most of the mothers in this study were young
and fairly educated a substantial number of them could
not effectively discuss asthma management with their
affected children neither could they confidently offer
first aid care at home. Poor knowledge was identified by
a previous study as a factor that affects self-care.31 Asthma self-care is a very important component of effective management of the disease. Self care requires that
parents should be able to discuss the various aspects of
the disease with the affected children and offer effective
preventive care and first aid at home. The knowledge
gap identified by this study needs to be filled through
improved asthma education programs at the clinic and
community levels.
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